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The narrative gap in Genesis 1:2 is not a gap of time, but of the narrative only. Genesis 1:1 is the 

beginning, and in verse 5 is the end of the first day. Now tell me, where there any days prior to 

the first day? Would this not be the first day if there were days prior making what God said a lie. 

The gaps in the narrative are many.  

 

1. When did God say, “...let there be water...” 

2. When did God say, “...let there be the deep...” 

3. When did God say, “...let there be darkness...” 

4. When did God say, “...let there be angels...” 

5. When did God say, “...let there be seraphim…” 

6. When did God say, “…let there be cherubim…”  

7. When did God say, “…let there be sons of God…” 

??????? 

 

This constitutes at least 7 gaps in the narrative without any reference or reason why needed. All 

these things existed by Genesis 1:2. 

Water shows up in verse 2 and is only divided later so it was there in Day 1. 

The deep IS the water and in the water is darkness all there in Day 1.  

The angles, seraphim, cherubim and the sons of God were there in Day 1 prior to Genesis 1:2. 

Job 38:4-7, “Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth? declare, if thou hast 

understanding. Who hath laid the measures thereof, if thou knowest? or who hath stretched the 

line upon it? Whereupon are the foundations thereof fastened? or who laid the corner stone 

thereof; When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy?” 

The morning stars and the sons of God were there when the Earth was made. 

 

Now about the length of time: Genesis 1:1a, “In the beginning…” and in verse 5b, “…the 

evening and the morning were the first day.” This is the first mention of any time elements where 

there is a start and ending. And it said it was ONE day, or day ONE. Let’s see if we can find 

another reference to this: Genesis 2:4, “These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth 

when they were created, in the day that the LORD God made the earth and the heavens,” Notice 

the singularity, “…when they were created, in the day that the LORD God made the earth and 

the heavens,” Again it says, “…in the day…” This would be day ONE. 

 

Lucifer was also there in that day: Ezekiel 28:14a, “Thou art the anointed cherub that 

covereth…” This cherub was anointed, and Ezekiel 28:15, “Thou wast perfect in thy ways from 

the day that thou wast created, till iniquity was found in thee.” And verse 13, “…in the day that 

thou wast created.” And in verse 19, “…thou shalt be a terror…” and compare this with Isaiah 

14:12, “How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut down 

to the ground, which didst weaken the nations!” In both accounts this being rebelled against God 

and was cast down to the ground and caused the Genesis 1:2 catastrophic event. This all 

happened in the first day. Also given in 2 Peter 3:3-6, “Knowing this first, that there shall come 

in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, And saying, Where is the promise of his 

coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of 

the creation. For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the heavens were of 

old, and the earth standing out of the water and in the water: Whereby the world that then was, 



 

being overflowed with water, perished:” Which is NOT Noah’s flood which Peter already told 

you about and therefore would not be willingly ignorant of: 2 Peter 2:5, “And spared not the old 

world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon 

the world of the ungodly;” This makes the passage in chapter 3 the original earth of Genesis 1:1. 

 

Lucifer’s fall was a solo fall, and because of this he had to recruit some beings that would do his 

bidding. In Job 1 and 2 we see that the sons of God were coming and going from earth to heaven 

and back again. And Satan was also coming WITH THEM. What would cause the sons of God 

in Genesis 6 to even consider mating with humans unless they were tempted by the tempter, 

Satan. The product of this union would be an abomination; a hybrid between humans and spirit 

beings would produce satyrs, and all kinds of unclean things. God had to drown them all out. But 

only the angels (sons of God) were cast into hell, not their children. 2 Peter 2:4, “For if God 

spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and delivered them into chains of 

darkness, to be reserved unto judgment;” and Jude 1:6, “And the angels which kept not their first 

estate, but left their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto 

the judgment of the great day.” Their children drowned in Noah’s flood and physically died, but 

because they were not soul beings like humans because their fathers were spirit beings, they 

became the disembodied spirits we know as devils and familiar spirits and the gods of the Old 

Testament Gentile nations. They were the Teraphim that the idols are made to represent. If they 

can’t get into a human body, they will settle for an animal, if not an animal they will settle for a 

plant, if not a plant, they will settle for wood or even a rock. But they do not like being without a 

body. 

 

What does this have to do with the Gap? Everything; the Gap is there to HIDE something from 

people, and from the spirit realm. It is to hide what I am telling you here. Just like the waters 

between the second and third heaven is there to hide the light of God from the earth and all the 

spirits in the 2 heavens. The devils dispersed after Noah’s flood into 3 places: On earth, in our 

atmosphere and in outer space. Job 15:15, “Behold, he putteth no trust in his saints; yea, the 

heavens are not clean in his sight.” The saints cannot be trusted; because not even the first and 

second heavens are clean before God. These devils are out there and not all of them have been 

recruited by Satan. He will recruit another third of them in Revelation to become his angels. 

They are already devils. 

 

The Gap? No the GAPS. There are so many gaps, if you did not study to rightly divide the word, 

you would have no idea these gaps are there. There is no theory about it. There are gapping gaps 

all throughout the narrative in the Bible. They are there for a good reason if nothing else but to 

make you STUDY YOUR BIBLE and believe what you read in it WITHOUT ALTERING ONE 

WORD OF IT. 

 

For more information on the Gap Fact see: http://www.av1611kjb.org click on the Bible Study 

link and look for The Gap Fact, The Great Deep, The Truth About The GAP in Genesis 1_2 and 

others. 
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